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H ji Scientific American

1 lnll '" tMl 9fH Jl/-I h BB LJrRADB MARKS ,
H @ OESIQN PATENTS ,
H COPYRIGHTS , etc.

i For Information and free Handbook write to
j MUNN & CO. . S61 Broadway. New York :.

w Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.-
pj

.
JEvery patent taken out by us Is brought beforeH the public by a notlco given frco of charge In theH f(icntifif gmtiau-

Hi Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
i -world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
i man should be without it. Weekly , S3.00 a-
ll year ; § 1.00 six months. Address. MUNN & CO. ,

K BKi runijSHEns , :;G 1 Broadway, New York Cit-

y.B
.

-IF YOU ARE k CYCUST JKSSSfSJg
"THE CYCLING WEST" $;?

H. to alt remitting durinfr the next three months.-
j

.
j Regular price. 200. Bright , newsy, entertain-

H
-

ing. An illustrated journal of highest literary
j merit. Send for sample copy-

.H
.

| For the above period we will make the follo-
wH

-
injr prize offers to parties sending in cash sub-

H
-

scriptions : Value
H 30 subscribers , pair guaranteed road tires. $120-
0H 15 Camera takes pictures 4&x44} 5.0-

0H 10 Cycle Lamp 3.0-
0H 5 Guaranteed Foot Pump 1.5-
0B 2 Lightning Repair Tool .50

HBBB 1 Aluminum Nameplate per-
sonal

-
name engraved . .3-

5K For further particulars , address
B Tun Cycling West Fob. Co. , Denver , Cole ,

I iWIVES
B "We Offer You a Remedy Which Insures
H SAFETY to LIFE of Both
H Mother and Ch-

ild.MOTHERS'FRIEND'

.

'

1 BOBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN ,
H II0BB0B AND DANGEB ,

H Makes CHILD-BIRTH Easy.
H Endorsed and recommended by physl-
H

-
clans , midwives and those who have used

H it. Beware of substitutes and imitations-
.H

.

H Sent br express or mall , on receipt of price.
1 S1.00 per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS-
"J .mailed free , containing voluntary testimonial-

s.H BRADHELD BEGULAT0E CO. , Atlanta, Qa.
H sold nv.nil DEuaai-

BTS.Hn1

.
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gaeen Victoria's Sunday.
Queen Victoria's Suiiday is described

In a recent number of The Qniver :
"After broukfast her majesty takes a-

tnrn round the grounds in her famous
donkey ohuise , and then goes to morn-
ing

¬

service. There it is customary for
the preacher to wear a black gown and
to read from manuscript thr.t is , in
England , for in Scotland the rule is not
bo 'strict. No personal reference to her
majesty in the preacher's discourse is
admitted , a pure gospel discourse , de-

livered
¬

as if the queen were not present ,
being do rigueur. Many have tried to
evade these rules , but 'commands' to
preach have not in these cases been re-

peated.
¬

. The queen likes and enjoys a
plain , practical discourse , seleoted from
the lessons or gospel of the day , to occu-
py

¬

about 20 minutes in delivery. Ques-
tions

¬

of the day , and , above all , poli-

tics
¬

, must be entirely excluded. The
queen , when in residence at Windsor ,

was wont to attend scrvico at the beau-

tiful
¬

St. George's chapel , but for some
years past divine service has been held
in the private chapel which communi-
cates

¬

with her apartments. The suit
and servants sit in the body of the
chapel in order of precedence. The Sun-
day

¬

service is at 12 o'clock , and consists
of morning prayer , antecommunion and
sermon. The queen's seat is slightly in
advance of the others and is still more
marked by the presence of a small table
to carry her books. On this is carved a
radiant sun , with the words , 'Heaven's
light our guide' the motto of the or-

der
¬

of the Star of India. At Balmoral
the Princess Beatrice or a lady in wait-
ing

¬

plays the organ , the singing being
led by soruo of the servants of the cas-

tle.

¬

' '.

A Question of Streets.-

A
.

stranger to the city boarded a Co-

lumbus
¬

avenue cable car as it was pass-
ing

¬

the postoffioo and asked of the con-

ductor
¬

:

"Do you go anywhere near 80 Seventh
street ?"

"I pass right by it , " replied the con ¬

ductor-
."Please

.

let me know when we get
there, " said the stranger as lie settled
himself behind his paper. •

When the car reached Twenty-third
street, the stranger looked up uneasily
and glanced appealiugly to the con ¬

ductor. He said nothing , however , and
the car sped on up town as he turned
again to his reading. At Forty-second
street ho laid aside his paper and stared
steadily at the conductor from that
time until the car began to turn the
corner at Fifty-third street. Then he
got up , approached the conductor , and
asked in a confidential tone , "Aren't
we almost at Seventh street ?"

"Seventh street ! We passed that 20
minutes ago. You want Eightysevenths-
treet.. "

"Oh , no ! " mildly responded the
stranger , "I asked you for No. 80 Sev-
enth

¬

street. "
The conductor pulled the bell rope-
."Take

.

the next car down , "ho said
simply. New York Mail and Express.

She Wanted It Removed.
She was rather fussy and evidently

given to magnifying mole hills into
mountains , and when a man entered a
car in which she sat and leaned a gun
he was carrying against the door she
called , out :

"Oh , sir, won't you please point thai
gun the other way ? "

"There isn't the slightest danger ,

madam , " ho said. "I am used to guns. "
"Well , I'm not. It would go off in a

minute and kill everybody in the car,

if anything struck the nozzle. "
"Youmean the muzzle , "said the

man , laughing-
."It's

.

all the same by any name. Con-

ductor
¬

, I wish you would ask men with
firearms to stand outside the car. "

"He says it isn't loaded , " answered
the conductor-

."What
.

! Not loaded ! Then stop the
car quick and let me out ! Good gra-
cious

¬

, to think I've been riding all this
time in the same car with a gun that
wasn't loaded. Why, I might have been
killed 20 times ! " And she nearly fell off
in her haste to leave the car. Detroit
Free Press.

A Real Widow.
She was a dear old lady , always sweet

and bright , and now she has the reputa-
tion

¬

of being a wit. She has been living
for a year or so in the thick of the
American colony in Paris , where , as
every one knows , there's as fine a col-

lection
¬

of women whose husbands live
in America as there is on the continent
of Europe , which is saying a great deal.

She was speaking one day at an after-
noon

¬

tea of a very lovely woman , over
whom she became quite enthusiastic-

."She's
.

very young , " she'Said , as :

sort of climax , "but a widow ! " Then
added quickly, "With a real dead hus-
band

¬

too ! " New York Herald.

Ocean Wave Power.-
J.

.

. M. Dwyer , a San Francisco man ,

has invented and put in practical opera-
tion

¬

a new method of utilizing the power
of ocean waves. His scheme is to anchor
at some distance from the shore a big
buoy supporting a strong mast. From
the top of the mast a wire rope runs to
the motor proper , erected on land and
consisting of a simple arrangement
whereby the intermittent pull of the
swaying mast raises a weight which
gives continuous motion to a heavy fly ¬

wheel.

The Horse.-
Dr.

.
. Romanes places the horse , in

point of intelligence , below the ass and
the elephant. The doctor says intense
fear in the horse corresponds to the
emotion of anger in man , and he char-
acterizes

¬

it as a brief madness.

The first statutory mention of pins ia-

to be found in an English law passed in
the year 1483. The first patent pin ma-
chine

¬

was one of American make
Wright's machine of 1824-

.If

.

you Ehould go to Greenland , you
would be surprised at the size of the
potatoes there , for they grow no larger •

than a marble.

' \ T

\

An Interview With Dr. Hartman.-

A

.

newspaper contributor was

lately admitted into the extensive

suite of offices which constitute the

headquarters of Dr. Hartman , who

treats catarrh patients by the thou ¬

sand. Amid the busy swarm of

assistant doctors , clerks , stenog-

raphers

¬

and book-keepers , Dr.

Hartman stopped long enough to

say a few words :

"The number of catarrh patients
who visit me is large , but the num-

ber

¬

who are entered on my books

as regular patients ( but are treated

withoutcharge , by correspondence )

is very much larger. Hundreds
of letters are received and answered

free every day. A yet greater
multitude take my catarrh remedy ,

Pe-ru-na , and are cured , of whom

I never hear. Some of this latter
class write me years after their
cure. I never allow a name pub-

lished

¬

except by the written con-

sent

¬

of the patient. "We make no

charge at any time. The medi-

cine

¬

only is obtained by each pa-

tient

¬

at his own drug store. Those

desiring to become regular patients
have only to send address , duration

of disease aud treatment previous-

ly

¬

received , and directions for first
month's treatment will be sent at
once-

."Over
.

half the people have ca-

tarrh

¬

in some form or another.
And yet probably not a tenth of

the people know that their disease
is catarrh. To distinguish catarrh
of various organs , it . has been

named very differently. One per-

son

¬

has dyspepsia ; another bron-

chitis

¬

; another Bright's Disease ;

another liver complaint ; another
consumption ; another female com ¬

plaint. These people would be

very much surprised to hear that
they are all suffering with chronic
catarrh. But it is so , nevertheless.
Each one of these troubles , and a

great many more , are simply ca-

tarrh
¬

that is , chronic inflamma-

tion

¬

of the mucous lining of which-

ever

¬

organ is affected. Any in-

ternal

¬

remedy that will cure ca-

tarrh
¬

in one location will cure it in

any other location.- This is why

Pe-ru-na has become so justly fa-

mous

¬

in the cure of catarrhal dis-

eases.

¬

. It cures catarrh wherever
located. Its cures remain. Pe-

runa
-

does not palliate ; it cures" .

A catarrh book is sent free by
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company , Columbus , Ohio. This
book contains 64 pages of reading
matter and instructive illustrations.

Bulk Seeds of all
kinds at Knipple's.TY-

RONE.

.

.

When it stops raining , won't we

farm ?

M. J. Miles and Art. Conley
have gone on a trip to Kansas City.-

O.

.

. A. Johnson has 80 small pigs
and a car load of fat hogs ready to

ship.C.
.

S. Blair has been fencing in
some more land , thus enlarging his
pasture.-

Rev.

.

. R. H. Chrysler delivered a-

very able temperance sermon , last
Sabbath , at the church.-

Rev.

.

. W. J. Crago of Indianola
will lecture on Missions for the
League here on the evening of the
lGth inst.

tensions *

Comrades , and all
interested in Pensions ,

come and see me. I've
had over ten years of-
experience. . Work di-

rect
¬

with. Pension off-

ice
¬

and guarantee sat¬

isfaction.
C. W. BECK ,

Indianola , Neb.

Bulk Seeds of all
kinds at Knipple's.

>

Eating : Potatoes at-
Knipple's for 50 cents
a bushel. Good.-

A

.

FI ht Ia Uu TtuitmL
The stories of Ighting between Boera-

nd• English in Sooth Africa hava a
strong resemblance to those of Indian
fighting in tha old days in New Eng ¬

land. Bullets are exchanged between
excellent marksmen concealed behind
stones and bushes , and oaob bullet has,
nnder such oiroumstanoes , an immense
value.

The Cape Mercury says that Mr.
Sampson , one of the Johannesburg "re ¬

formers , " ia the hero of a famous com-

bat
¬

with old Botha , a Boor fighter of re-

nown.
¬

. In the Boer war of 1881 Samp-
son

¬

and Botha found themselves behind
stones on a level plain , shooting at eaoh-
other. . Sampson presently made Bare
that he had hit Botha and raised his
head a little, when a bullet plowed his
neok-

."My
.

man is dead , "exolaimcd Botha ,

and exposed himself. At the same in-

stant
¬

a bullet from Sampson's rifle
struck him-

."This
.

time I've got him ! " shouted
Sampson , and raised himself up , but a
bullet grazed his side and bo dropped-
.Botha

.

now bad no doubt that he had
ended his antagonist , and jumped up on
his feet, only to be again laid low.

Though the mon were now past fight-
ing

¬

, with two bad wounds apiece , both
recovered , and when Sampson settled
in the Transvaal they became great
friends and often chaffed each other
about this encounter.-

Grant's

.

Mother.
Hannah Simpson , the gentle wife ,

had no discoverable enemies. She was
almost universally beloved a3 a Chris-
tian

¬

woman and faithful wife and moth ¬

er. It took longer to know her, for she
was the most reticent of persons-
."Ulysses

.

got his reticence , his patience ,

his equable temper from his mother, "
is the verdict of those who knew both
father and mother. Others go farther
and say ,' "Ho got his sense from his
mother. "

Hannah Simpson seems to have gath-
ered

¬

up and carried forward to her son
Ulysses the best qualities of her people.
That she was a remarkable woman all
her neighbors bear testimony. She never
complained of any hardship or toil or-

disappointment. . She seldom laughed ,
and her son Ulysses once said , "I never
saw her shed a tear in my life. " She
was as proud of her family history as-

her husband was of his , but she said
nothing about it. She never argued ,
never boasted and never gossiped of her
neighbors. Her husband bore testimony
to her high character in words well
ohosen , "Her steadiness and strength
of character have been the stay of the
family through life. " Her old neigh-
bors

¬

call her "a noble woman. " Ham¬

lin Garland in McClure's.

Music That Iteaclies Out.
There is some recompense even in

pain that attends the living of colorless
j lives. There is a story of how a visitor
to Amsterdam , wishing to hear the
wonderful music of the chimes of St.
Nicholas , went up in the tower of the
church to hear it, and there he found a
man with wooden gloves on his hands
pounding the keyboard. It was all harsh
and discordant when heard so close by ,
yet all the while floating over the city
were strains of enchanting music. Peo-
ple

¬

in their homes wera thrilled by
wonderful bell notes that fell from the
tower. So it is in life. There are many
sweet souls shut in to pain and sorrow
and others whose days are filled with
dull , monotonous labor , who little
dream of the music that reaches out
and touches with its sweetness other
lives ; music that comes from their pa-

tient
¬

hammering away with wooden
gloves on noisy keys that seem all out
of tune. Surely sometime and some-
where

¬

will come to all such so much of
sunshine , so smooth a path , that they
will forget all the past in a present
bliss. Philadelphia Times.-

A

.

New Orleans Delilah. ' I

A Coliseum square belle is the pos-

sessor
¬

of a distinctly remarkable sofa
pillow. It is stuffed with the whiskers ,

beards and mustaches of admirers whom
the fair one , under the pretense of test-
ing

¬

their affection , enticed into shaving
clean. The collection of hirsutes in-

cludes
¬

all colors , shades , lengths and
degrees , from grave to gay , from gay to
debonair the scraggly snow covered
whiskers of ancient beaus , the lion
tawny Vandykes of middle aged men ,

the curling mustaches of early manhood
and the downy fuzz of devoted but cal-
low

¬

youth all jumbled together heart-
lessly

¬

and remorselessly into a strange,

soft , multichromatic medley upon which
madamoiselle reclines her pretty head
with a languorous faith in the effective-
ness

¬

of her patent method for dreaming
dreams of her faithful and hairless band
of gallants. New Orleans TimesDem-
ocrat.

¬

.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine and

let it stand twenty-four honrs ; a sediment or
settling indicates an unhealthy condition of the
kidneys. When urine stains linen it is posi-
tive

¬

evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent
desire to urinate or pain in the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder
are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so often

expressed , that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root , the
great kidney remedy fulfds every wish in re-

lieving
¬

pain in the back , kindeys , liver , blad-
der

¬

and every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and scalding
pain in passing it , or bad effects following use
of liquor , wine or beer , and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
get .up many times miring the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of-

SwampRoot is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the most .

distressing cases. If you need a medicine you I

should have the best. Sold by druggists.price ,

fifty cents and one dollar. You may have a ]

sample bottle and pamphlet both sent free by-
mail. . Mention The Tribune and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co. , Binghamton , N.
Y. The proprietor of this paper guarantees ,

the genuineness of this offer. April 2-1 yr. [ (
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NOTICE OF SALE.-

In
.

the matter of the estate of Cynthia Rog-
ers

¬

, deceased. Notice is hereby given that in
pursuance of an order of Hon. Edward Bates ,
one of the Jndges of the District Court of Sew-
ard

¬

county , Nebraska , on the lath day of Sep-
tember

¬

, 1896 , for the sale of the real estate
hereinafter described , there will be sold at the
front entrance of the Court House in the city
of McCook , Red Willow county , Nebraska ,
( that being the place where the last term of
the District Court within and for said county
was held , ) on the 24th day of April , A. D. ,

1S97 , at one o'clock p. m. , at public " vendue to
the highest bidder for cash , subject to all liens
and incumbrances thereon at the time of the
death of said deceased , the following described
real estate to-wit : The south half ( S. 'A ) of
the northeast quarter ( N. E. X ) and the north-
west

¬

quarter ( N. W. \ \ of the northwest quar-
ter

¬

( N. W. JO and the north half ( N. 'A ) of
the southwest quarter ( S. W. M ) and lot two
((2)) in the northeast quarter ( N. E. JO of the
northeast quarter ( N. E. 'A ) and lot four ((4)-

in
)

the north half ( N. 'A ) of the nortlnVeitquar-
ter

¬

( N. W. X ) and the south half ( S. 'A ) ot the
northwest quarter ( N. W. JO. all in section
twenty-five ((25)) in township three ((3)) , north
of range twenty-nine ((29)) , west of the 6th P.-

M.

.
. , in Red Willow county , Nebraska. Said

sale will remain open one hour. Dated March
26th 1897. Walter N. Rogers ,

Administrator
of the estate of Cynthia Rogers , deceased.

[ First publication AdhI 24ts. |

Comfort to California.
Every Thursday afternoon , a tourist

sleeping car for Salt Lake City , Sau-
Fraucisco and Los Angeles leaves Oma-
ha

¬

and Lincoln via the Burlington Route-
.It

.
is carpeted , upholstered in rattan ,

has spring seats and backs and is pro-
vided

¬

with curtains , bedding , towels ,
soap , etc. An experienced excursion
conductor and a uniformed Pullman por-
ter

¬

accompany it through to the Pacific
coast. While neither as expensively fin-
ished

¬

nor as fine to look at as a palace
sleeper , it is just as goods to ride in.
Second class tickets are honored and the
price of a berth , wide enough and big
enough for two , is only 500.

For a folder giving full particulars ,

call at the nearest R. & M. R. R. ticket
office , or write to J. Francis , Gen'l Pass'r
Agent , Burlington Route. Omaha , Nebr.

Try that 15 cent box
paper at The Tbebuneo-
ffice. . Worth 25 cts.
Also cheaper grades.UI-

TAI

.

STTPQ Are tablets which RestoreWII HUE I ICQ L0St Vigor , Develop
all Farts , bring back Lost Powers and
retnrn the patient to genuine Manhood and
Health. Case No. 00501 says through the
use of "Vitalettes ," I was speedily restored
to Health and perfect Manhood in every
sense of the word.

JOHNS PILE CURE-i Sss H-
a severe case of Piles of 12 years' standing
and I know will cure all in need who will try it

fiCures Rheumatism , Sal-
tlli

-
ill Khenm , Catarrh , Constipation

and all Blood Disorders , by purifying the
blood ; thereby causing a clearer and more
beautiful complexion. It is the Greatest
Blood Purifier on earth. A Restorer of Per-
fect

¬

Health.
Price by mail , Vitalettes , 1.00 or 6 boxes

500. Johns Pile Cure. 50 cts..nd R. R. C.
50 cts.

Johns & Dixon , Rochester , M. Y-

FARINGTON POWER ,

LAWYER.J-

5TPractice

.

in all the courts. Collections.
Notary Public. Upstairs in the Spearman
building , McCook , Nebraska.

JOHN E. KELLEY ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCook , Nebraska.-

IS

.

Agent of Lincoln Land Co. Office
Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD ,

m DENTIST. ©
All dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
& Bellamy , assistants-

.t.MRS.

.

. E. E. UTTER..juJI
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano , Organ , Guitar and Banjo.
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALTY" .

:3"Studio Opposite Postoffice.-

v.

.

\ . v. GAtn.; s. c beach.-
McCOOK

.

SUEGICAL HOSPITAL,

Drs. GAGE & BEACH-

.McCook
.

, - Nebraska.
Office and Hospital over First National Bank.

J. A. GUNN.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook , Nebraska."-

Office

.

Over C. A. Leach's jewelry store.
Residence 701 Main street. Prompt atten-
tion

¬

given to all calls. '
<

Wanted-An Idea 53Protect your Ideas ther bring you wealth "Write JOHN WEDnEBBURNifc Attora-eyg. . Washington , D. C , for their *I3M prlxo offer
-

ind list of two hundred Inventions vf anted.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. x H-
McCook , Neb. , March 5th. 1897. Notice is H

hereby given that Lucretia C. Doll has filed M
notice of intention to make final proof before H
before Register or Receiver at his office in 1-

McCook , Nebraska , on Saturday , the 17th day 1
April , 1897 , on timber culture application No. M
5,843 , for the northwest quarter of section No. M

iin township No. 2 north , range No.30 west. / fl
She names as witnesses : Clark G. Boatman , f H
Charles G. HolmesWilliam S. Fitch and Julia ) M
Harris , all of McCook , Nebraska. * M-

A. . S. Campiiell , Register. 1
[First publication March l26ts.J H

Read the best counf-
cy

- H
newspaper that's H

The McGook Tribune H
every time. H|

Bulk Seeds of all M
kinds at Knipple's. H

/ H
ANDREW CARSON , M

"N a HProprietor
the . . . .

_ H
H

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY ; H
H-

We

' r *

respectfully solicit your business , H-
and guarantee pure milk , full measure, M
and prompt , courteous service. |

J. S. McBRAYER , M
PROPRIETOR OF THE B-

McCook Transfer Line. ' |* "* H
BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS. " HS-

SlPOnly furniture van in the / Hc-

ity. . Also have a first class house |moving outfit. Leave orders for fl/bus calls at Commercial hotel or ' B-
at office opposite the depot. fl

Chase Co. Land and Live Stock Gi. H

hip or left shoulder ., H
. address Imperial f. H
county , and Beat "

Nebraska. Range. 5f j HSleft Water and the i 9 M
creeks in / H

county. Nebraska.L Hascutonstdeor r M
animals , on hip and M
of some , or anyjaaaaHwnere on the animal. H

R-I-P-A-N-S HH
BThe modern stand- j H-

w ard Family Medi-

w

- M
cine : Cures the J |common every-day j l

5 ills of humanity. HM-

AM U H

Julius Kunert , H
Carpet Laying, H

Carpet Cleaning. ?
MD-

eWt Little Early Risers IThe *I..OIM little pIHs. W


